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Abstract

This paper presents the results of catalytic endo- to exo-isomerization of tetrahydrodicyclopentadiene. Several zeolites were tested and
influences of calcinations temperatures, Si/Al ratio and cations of the zeolites on the reaction were investigated. The results showed that HY
zeolites were more active than other zeolites and Y zeolites with other cations, because of its large pore size and relative strong acidity. In
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ll HY zeolites with different Si/Al, H-USY is best. On one hand, H-USY has more moderate acids than others. On the other hand
hermal stability of H-USY makes it suitable choice for recycling catalysts. In all the zeolites tested, H-USY calcined at 450◦C was favorable
egeneration of H-USY showed no decrease of exo-yield while had better exo-selectivity.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The exo-isomer of tetrahydrodicyclopentadiene (exo-
HDCPD) is the major component of the high-energy-
ensity liquid fuel referred to as JP-10[1]. The endo-isomer
endo-THDCPD), which is the precursor of the exo-isomer,
s also present in JP-10 as impurity[2]. Both endo- and exo-
somers have high volumetric energy content. Although most
hysical–chemical properties of endo- and exo-isomers are
ery similar, there is large difference in freezing point (endo
7◦C, exo−79◦C). Obviously, exo-isomer is suitable choice

or liquid fuel usage, especially at low temperature. This
ingle-component fuel takes advantage of the increased en-
rgy storage available through the strained cyclic geometric.
P-10 can satisfy the requirement of the fuels with low toxic-
ty, low freezing point (−79◦C), suitable flash point (55◦C)
nd high volumetric energy content (39.6 MJ l−1). Nowadays

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 22 27402604; fax: +86 22 27402604.
E-mail address:tomxing tju@yahoo.com.cn (X. Zhang).

JP-10 has been widely used as high-energy-density fue
cause of its excellent phys-chemical properties, low cos
easy production. In addition, exo-THDCPD is widely u
as solvents for paints, diluents for surfactants, waxes
washing agents for semiconductor, blankets, etc. Also,
THDCPD is used as rolling oils, resin powders, lubrica
oils, punching oils and cutting oils.

Endo-THDCPD can be partly converted into e
THDCPD to be used as liquid fuels (Scheme 1).

In earliest studies[3,4], sulfuric acid was used to cataly
the endo- to exo-isomerization of THDCPD. Since 19
aluminum chloride has been the most widely used cat
for the isomerization of endo-THDCPD[5], which suffered
from several drawbacks: First, strong Lewis acidity of
minum chloride led to low exo-selectivity and formation
deposits. Second, the reaction mixture should be sepa
by adding sodium hydroxide aqueous solution. Third,
minum chloride often causes environmental problems
severe corrosion. There were other disadvantages su
catalysts recycling and the use of co-catalyst or solv
Recently, some Japan patents have focused on prod
381-1169/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Scheme 1.

of exo-THDCPD through isomerization of tetrahydrodicy-
clopentadiene[6], still aluminum chloride was used as cat-
alyst. Although better selectivity and yield were achieved
with the use of solvents and co-catalysts, separation and en-
vironmental protection are still hard problems to be solved.
Although the use of Pd(acac)2 as catalyst brought yields of
99.5% of end product[7], its high cost limits its use on in-
dustrial scale. In 1980s, Cheng[8] and Olah[9] catalyzed
endo-THDCPD to exo-THDCPD by liquid super acids. The
problems of separation and corrosion are still hard to solve.
In final, there still lies much need to develop new catalyst at
low cost for exo-THDCPD production.

The expansion of zeolitic catalysts into many areas of or-
ganic synthesis also offers the possibility of their application
for the rearrangement of polycyclic hydrocarbons. The uti-
lization of zeolites for the synthesis of adamantane (ADM)
improved the technology of this isomer of tetrahydrodicy-
clopentadiene. In many literatures[10–12], the isomeriza-
tion of endo-THDCPD catalyzed by Y zeolites was reported.
Nowadays, Y zeolites had replaced aluminum chloride to cat-
alyze endo-THDCPD to adamantine on industrial scale[13].
In the adamantane production, exo-THDCPD was regarded
as byproducts. No published literature has been found about
exo-THDCPD formation catalyzed by zeolitic catalysts till
now.

This paper presents the study of the isomerization of endo-
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2.2. Characterization

NH3-TPD was performed on Autochem 2910 equipped
with TCD detector. Analyzing conditions are as follows: car-
rier gas He, absorption temperature: 120◦C, linear heating
rate: 10◦C min−1, temperature range: 120–600◦C.

FT-IR spectra of adsorbed pyridine on zeolites were
recorded on the transparent zeolite plate of thickness
10 mg cm−2 FT-IR spectrometer. Nicolet Magna-560 was
used with a vacuum cell with CaF2 windows.

2.3. Apparatus and procedure

The experiments were carried out in a mechanically stirred
autoclave (150 ml). The autoclave was charged with 40.5 g
endo-THDCPD and 8.000 g freshly activated catalysts (the
particle size 0.45–0.90 mm). With stirring speed at 800 rpm,
the experiments were carried out in this sealed autoclave at
195◦C. The catalysts were dried in vacuum oven at 120◦C
for regeneration.

After filtration, the samples of the reaction mixture were
analyzed by HP-4890 equipped with a HP-5 capillary column
(length 30 m, diameter 0.53 mm, strength of the film 0.15�m)
and FID detector.
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HDCPD to exo-THDCPD using commercially available
lites, but having different cations and Si/Al molar ratios.
im is to find out the relationship between the propertie

hese zeolites, the calcinations temperature and the ac
xo-selectivity, especially relationship between the stre
f acids and product distribution.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Commercially available zeolites were used. All Y zeol
ere produced by Wenzhou Catalyst Co., China. H-ZS
nd H-beta were provided by Nankai Catalyst Co., Ch
he characteristics of these zeolites are given inTable 1. All
eolites in the ammonia form were activated for 2 h aTf
350–750◦C) in air to form acidically active H-type befo
atalytic runs. NH4Y was activated for 2 h at 200◦C to pre-
erve ammonium cations. The H-type zeolites were calc
t 200◦C.
. Results and discussion

.1. The acidity characterization of zeolites

Adsorption of volatile amines such as NH3, pyridine,n-
utylamine, quinoline, etc., can be used to determine
umber of acid sites on solid catalysts. Although NH3-TPD
urves cannot distinguish the difference between Broe
nd Lewis acids, it can provide useful information ab
trength and distribution of acids[14].

NH3-TPD curves of HY zeolites calcined at different te
erature are shown inFig. 1.

Fig. 1. NH3-TPD curves of HY calcined at different temperatures.
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Table 1
Characteristics of zeolites provided by producer

Zeolites Si/Al ratio Unit cell structure/10−10 m Crystallinity (%) Na2O (wt.%)

NH4Y 5.0 24.65–24.69 ≥90 ≤2.0
NaY 5.0 24.65–24.69 ≥95 ≤13.5
ReY 5.0 24.64–24.68 ≥90 ≤2.0
NH4-USY ≥5.2 24.52–24.58 ≥80 ≤0.2
NH4-SSY 9.0–12.0 24.49–24.53 ≥78 ≤0.2
H-beta 28.0–29.0 –a ≥90 –a

HZSM-5 50.0 –a ≥90 –a

a Data are not provided by producer.

As Fig. 1 shows, low calcinations temperature (350◦C)
and high temperature (750◦C) of HY lead to weak acidity
(Tpeak around 200◦C). While calcined at 450◦C, possess-
ing three distinguished acidic peaks at the graph, moderate
acids (Tpeak around 300◦C) and strong acids (Tpeak around
400◦C). Tpeak around 600◦C is attributed to the removal
of surface hydroxyl groups in the form of water molecules,
resulting in a decrease of Bronsted acid sites with a con-
stant increase in Lewis acid sites[15]. Some literatures also
showed that[14,16], when HY calcined above 560◦C, more
and more Broensted-type acid sites were converted into Lewis
acid sites with higher temperature and prolonged calcinations
time, which results in the desorption of water molecules.

It is well known that zeolites in sodium and ammonia
form have no acidity, which is also proved by NH3-TPD and
pyridine-adsorbed FT-IR spectroscopy. Fig. 2. NH3-TPD curves of different Y zeolites.
Fig. 3. The pyridine-adsorbed FT-IR spectroscopy of Y zeolites.
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Table 2
The influence of zeolites type

Zeolites Calcinations temperature (◦C) Endo-conversion Exo-yield Exo-selectivity ADM-yield

HY 450 90.00 85.55 95.05 2.63
H-betaa 200

Almost no activity
HZSM-5b 200

a Reaction time for H-beta are 4 and 8 h.
b Reaction time for HZSM-5 are 4 and 8 h.

NH3-TPD curves of H-USY, ReY and H-SSY calcined at
450, 200 and 450◦C, respectively are shown inFig. 2.

As Fig. 2 shows, the acidity increased in the or-
der ReY < H-USY < H-SSY. Weak acid sites (Tpeak around
200◦C) dominated the acidity of ReY, with small number of
moderate acids (Tpeak around 300◦C). On the contrary, H-
SSY had much more strong acids (Tpeakaround 400◦C) and
some moderate acids. The acidity strength of H-USY was
between ReY and SSY.

The pyridine-adsorbed FT-IR spectroscopy of zeolites
show that both Bronsted (signals around 1540 cm−1) and
Lewis acids (signals around 1450 cm−1) exit on the surface
of the acidic catalysts calcined at moderate temperature. The
literature reported that[4–6] both Bronsted acids (H2SO4)
and Lewis acids (AlCl3) could catalyze the endo- to exo-
isomerization of endo-THDCPD. As for zeolitic catalysts, it
needs to be further investigated (Fig. 3).

3.2. Isomerization of tetrahydrodicyclopentadiene

In rearrangement of endo-THDCPD to its exo-isomer, iso-
merization to adamantane also occurrs. In adamantane pro-
duction catalyzed by Y zeolites, hydrogenolysis and various
kinds of ring opening reations also take place simultaneously
in the presence of hydrogen[10–12]. In our experiment, with-
out hydrogen few hydrogenolysis and various kinds of ring
o
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Although the pore sizes of zeolites H-beta (0.57× 0.75 nm,
0.56× 0.65 nm) was large enough for endo-THDCPD to pen-
etrate into the pores at 270◦C[12], while at 195◦C no conver-
sion was observed after solving reactants in solid state with
cyclohexane for GC quantitative analysis. The reason lies in
the smaller pore sizes than endo-THDCPD (0.67× 0.65 nm,
estimated by ACD/ChemSketch 5.0 offered by Advanced
Chemistry Development Inc.). The literature[12] showed that
higher temperature (270◦C) would help the endo-THDCPD
run into the pores of H-beta, but the activity of H-beta was still
lower than HY. The main reason lies in the relative smaller
pore size than HY zeolites (0.74 nm), which need higher
reaction temperature to make the endo-THDCPD to pene-
trate into the inner pores of H-beta before endo-THDCPD
molecules are adsorbed on the active sites and forms carbo-
nium (Table 2).

3.2.2. The influence of cations
The framework of zeolites exhibits negative charges,

which are balanced by cations. The types of the cations in-
fluence the properties of the zeolites, especially the strength
of its acid centers.

Commercially available Y zeolites with four different
cations, namely NaY, NH4Y, ReY and HY were tested. The
results are shown inTable 3.

Because of lack in acidity, proved by NH-TPD and
p
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.2.1. Activities of different types of zeolites
In the isomerization of large molecules, pore structure

ize of the zeolites and the pore size are very importan
ameters. Zeolites H-beta, HY and HZSM-5 were tested

HZSM-5 showed no activity for this skeleton
rrangement because of his relatively small pore
0.53× 0.56 nm, 0.51× 0.55 nm). The reactant molecu
ould not penetrate into the pores, which was the prelimi
tep to be adsorbed on the acidic site and form carbon

able 3
he influence of zeolites cations

eolites Calcinations temperature (◦C) Endo-conv

eY 200 51.30
eY 350 52.43
Y 450 90.00
Y 550 92.43
aY 200

Almost noH4Y 200
H4-USY 200
3
yridine-adsorbed FT-IR spectroscopy, NH4Y and NaY were

nactive for the transformation of endo-THDCPD, while H
howed distinctly higher activity than others. The acti
f ReY was lower than HY. It is proposed that HY w
ore favorable for endo-conversion and exo-formation

hose with other cations. Compared with moderate acid
trong acids, weak acids contribute little to this acid-catal
somerization of endo-THDCPD to convert raw materia
arbonium, then through skeleton rearrangement form

somer and adamantane. That is the reason why the HY
ore active than Y zeolites with other cations.

Exo-yield Exo-selectivity ADM-yie

51.04 99.49 0.26
51.87 98.95 0.54
85.55 95.06 2.63
87.22 94.36 3.60
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Fig. 4. The effect of calcination temperature on catalytic activity and selec-
tivity.

3.2.3. The influence of calcinations temperatures
As discussed above, isomerization of tetrahydrodicy-

clopentadiene belongs to acid-catalyzed reaction, so NH4Y
were always transformed into HY through calcinations prior
to the catalytic run. Calcinations temperatures are the most
influential factor to determine the acidity strength and dis-
tribution of HY. In order to check the effect of calcinations
temperatures on the activity, NH4Y zeolites were calcined at
350–750◦C to obtain acidically active HY. The results are
shown inFig. 4.

FromFig. 4, moderate calcinations temperatures should be
proposed. As shown inFig. 1, low calcinations temperature
led to weak acidity, resulting in inadequate activity, while
too high calcinations temperature caused the loss of activity
too. It is showed that moderates and strong acids were more
favorable than weak acids. For HY zeolites, 450–550◦C was
proposed as suitable calcinations temperatures to get more
moderate acids. As shown above, HY calcined at both 350
and 750◦C can catalyze the conversion of endo-THDCPD to
form exo-THDCPD. Based on the research of Gene[10] and
Xu [16], most of acids on HY surface calcined at 350◦C were
Broensted acids, while calcined at 750◦C most are Lewis
acids. From it, the strength of acids is more important than
the types of acids.

3.2.4. The module of zeolites
Al

r
r ater

steam possess relative higher Si/Al ratio (NH4-USY) than
NH4Y. Even higher Si/Al ratio (9.0–12.0) of NH4-SSY was
achieved by treating NH4Y with dealuminated reagent. The
experiment results are listed inTable 4.

Si/Al ratio was an important factor to influence the acidic
sites. Reza’s work[17] showed that higher Si/Al ratio leads
to smaller unit cell structure (UCS), meaning fewer acidic
sites/stronger acidity and longer distance between two neigh-
boring acid sites. Based on the data provided by zeolites pro-
ducer: the Si/Al ratio increase in the order HY < H-USY < H-
SSY, UCS decrease in the order HY > H-USY > H-SSY. It is
concluded that the acidity increase with the order HY < H-
USY < H-SSY, while acidic site numbers decrease with the
same order, which is also showed in Corma’s review[14]. It
is shown that acidity strength is more important than acidity
numbers to the formation of exo-THDCPD. So modification
of Y zeolites should be focused on the change of acidity
strength and acidity distribution rather than acidity numbers.
Considering reaction data, higher Si/Al ratio contributes little
to the formation of exo-THDCPD, while favor the formation
of adamantane and other byproducts. In the adamantane liter-
ature[10–12], it was suggested that strong Bronsted acid sites
help the formation of adamantane and side reactions. From
this point, H-USY with more moderate acidity is favorable
choice for exo-THDCPD production. On the other point, be-
cause NH-USY was prepared by treating NHY with water
s high
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H 90.00
H 92.43
H 94.93
H 96.73
H 95.83
H 95.85
Commercially available HY Zeolites with different Si/
atios, HY, H-USY and H-SSY were tested. NH4Y (Si/Al
atio 5.0) treated at high temperature in presence of w

able 4
he influence of Si/Al ratio

eolites Si/Al ratio Calcinations temperature (◦C)

Y
5.0

450
Y 550
-USY ≥5.2

450
-USY 550
-SSY

9.0–12.0
450

-SSY 550
4 4
tream at high temperature, H-USY is more stable at
emperature than HY, which is promising and enduring in
lyst regeneration. H-USY was proposed to be the favo
eolites catalyst for the isomerization of endo-THDCPD

As acidic zeolites, ReY showed unsatisfied activity
ndo-THDCPD isomerization. The reason will be discu
ith the acidity characterization inFig. 2. AsFig. 2shows, the
cidity increased in the order ReY < H-USY < H-SSY. T
as why activity (measured by endo-THDCPD convers

ncreased in the same order ReY < H-USY < H-SSY. On
ontrary, the selectivity decreased with the increase of ac
ainly reflected by the amount of adamantane (also inc

ng with acidity strength) and other side products. In adam
ane production essays, it’s also proved that strong Br
ted acid favored the formation of adamantane and cra
yproducts. While in this paper it is found that for the form

ion of exo-THDCPD, moderate acids are needed. The
ctivity of ReY showed that weak acidity contributes un
ortantly to the conversion of endo-THDCPD, while hav
etter selectivity. Taking the results of HY calcined at dif

conversion Exo-yield Exo-selectivity ADM-yie

85.55 95.06 2.63
87.22 94.36 3.60
89.69 94.48 3.03
89.46 92.48 4.33
87.55 91.36 4.40
87.58 91.37 4.72
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Fig. 5. Time stream on reaction.

ent temperatures into account, it is proposed that moderate
acidity is more favorable, because of its high conversion and
better exo-yield.

3.2.5. The effect of reaction time
The previous results show that H-USY has better catalytic

performance to convert endo-THDCPD to exo-isomers. In
order to check the time stream on reaction, the catalytic iso-
merization was carried out for 45 min, 1.5 h, 2 h and 4 h, re-
spectively. The results were drawn below.

As Fig. 5shows, 2 h is sufficient for the isomerization of
endo-THDCPD. Prolonged reaction time has almost no con-
tribution to the isomerizaion. Below 2 h, endo-conversion,
exo-yield increase with prolonging reaction hours. After 2 h,
all data about catalytic activity were almost unchanged. Al-
though the activity of used H-USY was cut down (data in
Section3.2.6), its low activity can convert endo-THDCPD
with condition that the reaction is uncompleted. As shown
in Fig. 5, prolonged reaction time makes no contribution to
endo-conversion, exo-yield and exo-selectivity. For strong

Table 5
The composition of reaction mixtures (wt%) of used H-USY

Cat The composition of reaction mixtures (wt.%)

Endo-THDCPD Exo-THDCPD ADM Others

Used 72.83 24.39 0.21 2.57

acidity Y zeolites (HY, H-USY, H-SSY), 2 h is long enough
to complete the isomerization of endo-THDCPD.

3.2.6. Catalyst deactivation
The life of H-USY was investigated in this section. After

reaction the H-USY was dried at 120◦C for next catalytic
run. The results were listed inTable 5.

As shown inTable 5, obviously after reaction, the catalysts
were deactivated. The reason may lie in the formation of
deposits, which blocked the channels of zeolites. The H-USY
should be regenerated to recover their activities.

3.2.7. Catalyst regeneration
Because of fast deactivation of H-USY, it is important to

investigate the stability and regeneration of the catalysts for
industrial use. In this section, H-USY (calcined at 550◦C)
was selected to check the catalyst life and the possibility of
regeneration. Because of deactivation, H-USY was calcined
to recover its activity. In order to burn out the deposits on
the inner surface, the catalysts were calcined in muffle with
air at 550◦C until no weight loss occurred. It is shown that
4 h is sufficient for the complete of regeneration. Lower
regeneration temperature leads to long regeneration time or
incomplete recovery of activity. The regeneration data are
drawn inFig. 6.

en-
e y of
d ds,
e d H-
U n,
o

ce of c
Fig. 6. The influen
As Fig. 6 shows, activity decreased slowly with reg
ration times, while the exo-yields showed no tendenc
ecrease with the lower ADM formation. In other wor
xo-selectivity was improved by regenerating deactivate
SY zeolites. Compared with AlCl3 in catalyst regeneratio
bviously H-USY zeolites were more promising.

atalyst regeneration.
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4. Conclusion

The synthesis of exo-THDCPD by isomerization of endo-
THDCPD on commercially available zeolites was studied. It
was shown that pore size and acidity were most important
factors to influence the activity and selectivity of the zeolitic
catalyst. HY zelites (0.74 nm) were most active than zeo-
lites with smaller pore sizes (H-beta and H-ZSM-5). Besides
pore size, acidity is the other key factor. Calcinations tem-
peratures, cations and Si/Al ratios were investigated. Mod-
erate calcinations temperatures, which lead to more moder-
ate acids favoring the formation of exo-THDCPD, are key
factor to influence the acidity of the HY zeolites. In all Y
zeolites with different cations, HY were most active. In all
H-type Y zeolites with different Si/Al ratio, H-USY is best
because of more moderate acids. What’s more, H-USY’s sta-
bility at high temperature seem promising in catalyst regen-
eration. In final H-USY calcined at 450◦C was best. As
shown in papers, the strength of acids is most influential
factor for the formation of exo-THDCPD. Weak acids have
low conversion. In spite of high conversion, strong acids
are not suitable choice for exo-THDCPD because strong
acids help the formation of adamantane and other side prod-
ucts. As for moderate acids, it can catalyze endo-THDCPD
to exo-THDCPD effectively with fewer byproducts’ forma-
tion.
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